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' The French army scandal has taken

‘mw phase. Tt seems never too

%:!bs.l'l\lké a new and unexpected

ln the name of Dreyfus, synonym,

‘“ea ,of controversy and trouble,

hunnay de Deaurepalre wus an

i? far name to most of us a few

i ,') Today it is assgociated with

‘ du Party de Clam, Henry,

|( ’ and the miscellaneons col-

”v{ """M'ch the case of Dreyfus has

:t to the front.

v it

W was a member of the

‘ 4‘
_of Cassation and president of its

«.: The criminal section of

j;w ig the Judicial authority

.~ pently ordered a revigion of the

e cage. He is not now a mem-

e }'
fe

suddenly left that eminently

, ble, though not now in partisan

’”2 generally respected, body to

. ? ?l? real whirl of the Dreyfus
:VM

which is political rather than

'%
1. He has accused his fellow

“ of the Court of Cassation of

% '

sy in favor of Dreyfus, and

t% ‘)*mtelt kind of a manifesto an-

-2

ouncing

his position makes an apypeal

"\if’qntl'-Dnytu- part of the mob

vt ‘igs
an immediate response so

'1 red as to suggest de Beaure-

A ~ another Boulanger with a bet-

?
e

»of succeeding to the ruler- ‘
z".\m than that electrical sol-

B 1
; w: does not do to feel too con-

’.! to tendencies indicated by

gvents inParis. A sensation one day

" sure to be followed by a sen-

'.j___’ )21!! coutrary purpose a few days

ater. Already de Beaurepaire has

for all of the conse-

s"f)"‘ ¢ that the sensational advocacy |
' m of Dreyfus on the pari

g ‘l?! of hig standing seemed to

«;h'?‘ He went too far. For a

member of the highest court in France

N
'

his associates of corrupt con-

“,'.':Vldently located the burden of

Pproof with the accuser. Three days

go Paris was apparently looking for

h{' d'etat, But the Chamber of

+ which promptly took cogni-

“,‘*‘;_,:“_‘heJhew Dreyfus manifesta-

” one of those stormy meet-

“
w are become go familiar, voted

#\w majority to support the gov-

ernment and the courts of the land. To

W?d and ridiculous length the

g:,,- .in the deputies thus aroused

~1'
new turn to the dispute be.

the military and the civil au-
th

' : "‘. indicated by the frantic mo-

{r & royalist member that the

Whole
Court of Cassation should be

d by court martiai’

“;}'M‘m“d and genial feature of

_m in the Chamber of Dep-

"‘,-Was the evidence of the Minigter

"i' _ » ‘gu show that no favoritism

:{x, own by the high court to the

usite
, a 8 de Beaurepaire had

.‘( " bot all witnesses had been

”\,: | ':'_lth ;?unl gourtesy, and the

) ,“' Mtn were at the dis-

antl-Dreyfusites as well as

NESaae
.

The refreshments that

bigh court kept hospitably handy
'

,',', ..‘ .:nr?e of water and u

# of rum. The Chamber seemed

this testimony, without

‘ ' , that It was not true, as

gurepatre in his charges may hav.

*”while the carafe was

o
bottle was emply when-

.anti-Dre; witness was on

o -

‘¥ ,r _

who sepms to

ol v on the road
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long public service ig honorable without

RELIGIOUS
NOTICES

TRY GRAIN-O! TRY GRAIN-O!
a flaw, white his development in states.

mansghip to become a leader of the

Ask vour Groeer today to show you a paecg

oge of GRAIN.O, the new food drink that
takes the nlnce of coffee, The children nay

dnuk it without fnmey as well as the adulg,
All wno ey it dlke 1. GRAIN.O has tuat rich

seal brown of Mocha or Java, but it ismede

from vure gramns, ana the most delicate

stomach receives it without distress, ', the

price ot cotee. lae. ANd 2o ¢y, par package.
Sold by ail grocers.

Houge and an oviginator of some of its

mogt fwportant legislation wiil pers BAPTINT

petuate hig name as one of the men BEroadway, Rev J V Osterhout, pass

tor—B 8 10: 45 um; preachiug by pastor,
subject, “Ruath;" .rnuph Twomey of

Brown university will speak at 7015,

Dyer Ave Chapel—=B.B 1:40 p m,evels
Ing sorvice 6, M

Stewart St—Preaching by the pastor,
Rev Bdwin Bromley, 10:45, subject,
“"Looking Upon Jesus;” 8 8 12:10: Gose.

pel concert 7:99 sermon, “Throw Out
the Life Line.)

,

who have contributed in an important

way to the progress of our country,

"TWIXT YOU AND ME.

Cranston St—FPreaching by pastor at

10:45 a m, *"The Greatest Problem of the

Age:" at 7:30 poan, “The Fugitives of
Cyprus and Cyrene;” 8 58 12:15; C K
G:l5 pm,

First, Rev H M King, D D, pastor—

Public worship, with sermon, 10:45 a m

and T3O pm; 88 12:16; ' Y S C K 6:30,

Culvary, Broad and Stanwood, Ed-
ward Holyoke, pastor—Preaching 10:45

and 7:30; morning subject, “Unused

Resources ;' evening, “Procrastina-
tion;"” Mr Gustave Saacke will sing at

the evening service: 8 8 12:15; (' E 6:30,

Union—Preaching by Itev James K

Ewer 10:45 and 7:30; & 8 12:115;, Y P
6:30, :

Central—Morning service 10:45, sers

mon by the pastor; 12:15, S 8. 645, Y P

17: 7:30, evening service, with sermon

by the pastor, ;

Jefferson St—Preaching w.45: B 8

12:15: Y P 8 O E 6:16; song service and

gsermon 7:390; W H Palmer, pastor,

CONGREGATIONALL

Ventral, Angell st-Morning service

10:45; afternoon service 4:15 (and here-

after) in place of evening scrvice: topie,
“Christ’'s Acme: To Make the World

Better:” the pastor, Edward ' Moore,

will preach; S 81210 pm, YPBSCHE

5:15 p m.

! RN STL.
| LucKyNUMBER

Weybosset Shoe Parlors
153 WEYBOSSET STREET,

‘

January 9th, 1899, 20,5083.
(i

' ;

(reat Semi-hnnual Clearng dale
A BARGAIN SALE EXTRAORDINARY !

A deep price cut in seasonable tootwear. We intead to

make this sale the most interesting sale of the season,

Seec Our Window Display of Bargains.

ST RS OCRA AS oBT TAAR

sportunities secmtoberather

numerous. That he was at the head of
one section of the nation’s supreme

court of appeal is testimony to his
talents and the way he has used them.

1t 1 rather a poor example that such

men offer to their younger fellows when

they go off the handle and make an

exhibition of themselves such as no

poolb!d vigor of purpose and force of

intention can justify, Here in our own

country the army scandal has devel-

oped the same unfortunate spectacle,

Men in commanding positions with en-

viable records for digcretion as well as

valor have stooped to acts and words

that would make a hot headed school-

boy blush to recall

“O vanity of vanities!

How wicked the decrees of fate ave-

How very weak the very wise,

How very small the ver;: great arel”

o—————

In cur own disgraceful military situ-

ation the newest development is the

censure by the war investigation board

of General Igan for the labored black-

guardism of his testimony, and the

refusal to place the testimony on the

record until it has been amended to

more nearly approach the proper in

deliberate evidence before a dignified

body. Jgan has a splendld record as

a soldier and an administrator. The

record shows him to be a fearless

fighter, and hig assoclates deseribe him

as*a fine fellow. There Is but one ex-

planation of the amazing exhibition he

made before the war board, and that is

a purpose to compel hig own arrest and

trial by court martial as the only way

to get out the whole truth of the dis-

pute betwecn the army heads. Be.

cause hot as the language was it was

not hot headed, =ince it was carefully

prepared and put into typewritten copy

from which Egan read it with the same

cold bloodedness that he would have

faced a Jot of Indians on the plains,

And after all the language that Kgan

uscd was only proceeding a little far-

ther along the line that preceding testi-

mony has taken, that of General Miles

being far from dignified and of a sati-

rical kind to invite a hot retort from a

man like Egan, whose nature is evi-

dently more capable of standing hard

knocks thun sneers,

Our navy has not been without its

disputes, but they bave not been so

glaringly exhibited as have those of

the army. Even the controversy as to

whether Sampsgon who planned the

fight or Schiey who fought it is most

to be credited with the victory of San-

tiago, has lost Its original vigor, and

the friends of both parties seem (o

coming to an amicable understanding

of the manifest fact that the work of

both men contributed to a result which

the work of either one alone would

probably have failed to accomplish,

Ir this world of trouble the man with

one of the biggest jobs that was ever

tackled safely aoi\ompuuhcd. and on

the records of gallant deeds, and yet

with another that must be, in some ree

gpects, quite as sgerious, confronting

him, appears calm and cheerful and

gsends us occasional reports to reassure

us that all is well, That {8 our Dewey,

a supreme figure on the world’'s surface

Just now, a# unruffled in the face of

the gyrations of Aguinaldo and the

shoutings of our anti-expansionists at

home as he was when a Spanish sentry

discovered him heading into Manila

Bay in the early gloom of that historic

May morning, whose warning started

the guns at Cavite to banging at him

gsome time before our Dewey was ready

to burn any powder himself,

In a short time now our Dewey will

have at his command a fleed betitting

hig high rank and splendid deeds. The

battleghips Oregon and lowa are welil

on their way, bigger ighting ships than

we guess the port of Manila has ever

set eves on, The tidy little gunboats

Princeton, Helena and Castine have

more recently started off. The aux-

fliary crulser Buffalo is on the way.

The Yorktown will go fromn San Fran-

cisco and the Bennington is already

among the Ladrones subject to Dewey's

call. What with the ships that joined

him when Camara threatened to sall

to the rellef of Manila and with the

Spanish gunboats that first sunk and

Spanish gunboats that he first sunk

and now bhas rajsed, our Dewey will

have a command that nothing now on

the Aslati nt.'nlnn can begin to mateh.

The death of Nelson Dingley is o sadl

surprisge, Indeed, for the dally reports

had indicated up to last evening that

the outlook was growing even more

encouraging, and that the crisis had

been passed. Hix public career was

very long, beginning thirty -seven years

ago, when he was elected a member of

the State Legislature of Maine, Twelve

years later he wax Governor of his

State, and within the next deeads (15¢1)

;.. was sent to Congress, where he

served uninterruptedly to his Jdeath,

He was one of Maine's “big four,’ his

~The question for debate before our

club—the Young Men's Literary, ltead.‘
ing, Photographic and Debating Asso-

ciation—lagt evening was:—Resolved

that other things being equal a New

Hat is more necessary to distingaish a

Gentleman than a New Pair of Shoes."”

=The resolution was hotly discussed

I can tell you, 1 was on¢ of the judges

and we had to study the “points very

carefully before giving our decision.

~"There were two speakers on each

side and the afirmative began the de-

bate by ghowing how easily possible it

was for a gentleman's ghoes to some-

times become temporarily dusty or

muddy and =0 fall to exhibit their news

nees even if they were new,

-But a glance at a man's hat

stamped the man, The hat was the last

thing you looked at in taking the sub-

jeet of inguiry under observation., If

his hat wasg old and motfled and the

ribbon frayed he might otherwise be

dressed in purple and fine linen with

tan =hoe# that shone like a plano-—but

vou could et he was not a wal gen-

tleman,

~The gpeakers {for the negative side

contended to the contrary that often

a gentlemanly attire stopped at the

hat as a guite unmecessary digstinguish.

ing feature. Gentlemen oiten wore old

hats to public meetings, for example,

lest some other gentleman at such

meciings might get the first chance at

the hat rack.

«“Suppose,” gaid one of the negative

speakers, “vou should see a man coms

ing from a meeting like this c¢'ub, for

instance, with a brand new hat that

had been left on the hook by somebody

elee, Simply because that new hat was

on hisg head would you name him for a

gentieman?”

~A murmur of applause went

through our ¢lub and the speakers for

the affirmative side jocked disconcert-

ed.

~Then the negative speaker went on

to show how impracticable it was for

any such caper to be cut with a man’'s

shoes. A man’'s shoes are always on his

feet, He never takes them off between

get-up and go-to-bed, They must be

wurn\\vlwrever he goes, A man cannot

leave his ghoes in the hall when he en-

ters a house as he does his hat. It is

essential to a gentlemanly outfit that

hig ghoes be fresh and clean and, how-

ever, well dressed he may otherwise be

if the shoes are not right, a fellow cuts

a gorry tigure indeed in good society.

Good society will pardon an old hat,

but never a musty pair of shoes,

80 they contended, one side that it

was the hat that made the man the

other gide that it was .ne shoes,

~The

thgen
retired for considera-

tion and after going over all the points
we reported to the meeting that in

our opinion the affirmative gide had

won by one point.

~That point made by one of the af-

firmative speakers 1 have so far for-

gotten to incorporate in this report,
~lt was to the effect that, as you

can't shine or cobble an old hat so that

it will be as good as new, as you can

shoes, judgment on the matter of dis-

tinguishing a gentleman would be the

gafer and more reliable if based on the

detail of the hat about which there can

he no possionity of aeception,

THE CRANK.

TID BITS.

Seven church buildings in Chicago
are advertiged for sale,

The French bicvele tax yielded e 1887

the gum of $663, 400,

Nearly a quarter of all cases of in-
sanity aroe hereditary.

There are 169 Scoteh mountaing which

have the prefix “Ben.”

Chicago hasg 648 churches and Phila-

delphin has more than 600,

There are over 60,000 ailes of subma-
rine cables in the world.

Nearly 100,000 pounds of snails are

sold daily in the Parig markets,

In Turkey the Sultan is by tradition

bound to dyve hig hair and beard,

Newlfoundland i 2 now the sixth cops-

per-producing country in the world,

Gireat Dritain spends on tobacco and

pipes about fourteen millions every
VOear.

1t 12 reckoned that three out of every

120 Bngligh-speaking peoplé have red

hair,

Finger nails grow at the rate of

rather more than an inch and a balf in

W year,

The firgt theatre in the United States

was bullt in Willlamsgburg, Va., in the

vear 1752,

Pins have been made for 450 years,

but needles have been used for forty

centuries,

Fowlg are plucked alive in Malta, in

the public marketg, and in some parts

of England,

Germany has fourteen times ags many

newspapers as Russian, population be-

ing compared.

George 1. of England introduced the

black cockade from Germany as a mark

of the =orvant, A

The oldest fammily in the British Is)-

ands ithat of Mar in Scotland, which

dates from 1085,

The Broad Street Station in Phila-

delphia has an arch of iron and glass
with a span of 204 feet,

The height of bulldings in London is

prohibited from being greater than the
width of the abutting street,

Briar pipes, that were once alimost ex-

clusively imported from England and

France, are now made in this country,

Coco 12 Spanish for bogic, and It is

sald the cocoanut was thus named for

it resemblance (o a dstorted human
face,

The Pittsburg poor farm i= located
over a conl deposit, and the conl 1g to
be mined Ly the inmates to furnish

fuel for the instiution.

12:15: Y P S C E 6:20;: tovie for the

evening “Spiritual Magnetism and

Electricity.”

Plyiouth, Pennsylvauia ave, Herbert

A Youth, pastor—-Preaching by the pas-
tor 10:45 a m and 7:30 p m; 8 8 12:15.

Free, Richmond st, John Hale Lang,

gautur*.\lnmlng
gervice 10:45: pleasant

Sunday svening service at 7:30; subject,
“Saved by Song:" special instrumental

and vocal music; all seats always free,

?“l'}‘drgc. \ii‘ud. Shaw ave—Preaching by

Wm A Hillat 10:45; 8 8 12:15; all are

Olney St (Unitarian), Rev J H Jones,

pastor—Service 10:45, preaching by the

pastor, subject, ““Thirsting for the

Word;"” 8 8§ 12115,

Thornton—B 8 2:30; praise service,

with preaching by ithe pastor, W H

Starre, 6:15; subjeet, “Cheerfulness.”

Benelicent—Rev James G Vose will

preach at 10:46 & m; vesper gervice

190 p om; Mrs A T Foster, 'cello,

Westminster (Unitarian)—Service at

16:.45. preaching by Rev Stopford W

Brooke of Boston; 8 8 12:15,

v LPISCOPALL

Christ, Fddy and Oxtord gls—JMorn-

ing service and sermon 10°45; 8 S 12.30;

evening prayer and sermor 7:50,

Church of the Redeemer—Holy Come-

momicn 7:80; morning prayer and ser-

mon 10:45; missionary meeting, with

addresses by Rt Rev W N McVickar

and Rev Dr Goodwin,l p m; evening

praver and germon 7:30.

Calvary, Orchard ave—Morning pray-

er 10:45; 8 8 12° evening prayer 5,

Fdgewond, Church of the Transfigu-

ration—Divine service and sermon 11;

B 8 12:15

St John's—Holy Communion 10:30;

morning prayer, with sermon, 10:45; 8

S U evening prayer 3:45.

Church of the Epiphany, Poltter's ave,

near Elmwood ave=Holy Communion

7:30: morning service 10,45, 8 8 3 even-

ing service 130,

2t James' —<Celebration of the Holy
Communion £:20; morning service 10:45;

& 4 12:00: evening prayer and germon

FREE BAPTIST

Elmwon] Ave~Preaching by the pas-

tor, Nev 8 A Rialadell, 10:45: 8 8 12:15;

J E 2:3: ¢ E 63; evangelistic ser-

vice 7:50. ot

Roger Willlams, cor Westminster and

Knight sts-10:45, service and sermon

by the pastor, Rew C E Cole: 12:15, 8 §;

& Jdr CE 630, O E; 100, address by
br VA Cooper of the Home for Littie

Wanderers; choir of children,

Park St (free seats), FErnest Wesley,

yagtor-10:45, “Simon or Peter 7" 12:105,

L : 5 IJrACHE: 04 ACF; i,
“Phe Source of Unbeller.”

METHODIST-EPISCOPAL.

Washington Park-=Preaching by the

pastor, I' L Streeter, 10:45 and 790 R 8

2:45: J.B 'o 6:15. .
SBt Paul's, cor Praivie and DPetter's

First (Unitarvian), Benelit and Beneve.

olent sts—B 8 9:30; public worship 10:45;
vespers, special musiecal service, 4; Rev

Paul & Frothingham of New Dedford

will preach morning and afternoon.

Pilgrim—Preaching by the pastor,

Rev FF B Pullan,, 10:456 and 7:30; £ 8

g THE NEWS’ !
LCAILY EUROPEAN HINT,

]T TART TN e RT

(Secured for exclusive publication in

The News by srrangement with Felix,

Rouff, Doucet, L.a Ferriere, Paquln and

other famous Parisian costume mak-

ers.)
'

Klegant street costume from the

Maison ‘Ville de Bombay.” SBatin cloth

of the new shade, “Amaranthe.” Yoke

of sKkirt edged with black fur; serpen-

tine flounce with hem of velvet and

bandg of fur. Basgque of cloth lined

with ftur and with fur revers, Cloth

straps at seame, Small gold buttons,

Togque of “Amaranthe” velvet with fur

trimming and quills,

aves, J A L. Rich, pastor—Preaching
10:45 and 7:30; 8 8 12:15; E L 6:15.

Asbury, North Main and Hewes sts,
' A Stenhouse, pastor—Prayer 9:30;
preaching, “Spiritual Power,” 10:45; E

I, 6:50; “Solomon, or the Mistakes of
Marriage,"” 7.30.

Tabernacle—lo:4s, a m, sermon by
pastor; 12:15, 8 8; 6:15 p m, E L; 7
p m, Rev J W Barker, D D, of Ohilo
Wesleyvan university, will speak for R I
Anti-Saloon league,

Broadway, tev J O Randall, pastor--
10:45, sermon, “Gospel View of Human
Nature;” 7:30, sermon, *Bt. John;"

strangers welcome,

Hope St, Rev Rennetts ¢ Miller, 8&8-tor—lo:4s, sermon by the pastor, “God,
Our Home;” S 8 12:15; J L. 4: E L 6:15;
7:30, sermon by the pastor, “Life’'s Un-

Kknown Crises;” inquiry meeting 8:30,

Trinity Union, Trinity sq, Rev A J
Coultas, pastor-=10:456 a m, public wors-

ship, address by Rev Howard H Rus-

sell, Ph D, national superintendent of

the American Anti-Saloon league: 8 8

12:15; 1 L 6:30; sermon by the pastor
$:3O p o,

Haven, Rev C 8 Davlis, pastor, East

Providencg—lo:4s, *“The Church of
God:;” 12:30, S 8; 2, J IL.; 6 E I, devo-

tional service; 7, sermon, “The Eternal

Heparation,”
Mathewson Bt, Rev G M Dick, Ph D,

pagtor—lo:4s, preaching by Rev J W

Barker, Ph D, from Ohio Wesleyan uni-

versity: 12:15, 8 §; 6:30, € L.; 7:15, ore

gan recital; 7:30, *The Rich Fool.”

I'NIVERSALIST,

Firet, Rev H 1 Cushman, D D, pas-

tor-—Morning worship 10:45; 3 8 12:15;
VEeSpUers O, ‘

Church of the Mediator, Crangton st,

Rev W ' Selleck, pastor-—Service 10:45;

S S 12:15, Y P S U 6:3; temperance

meeting 7:30, with address by Rev Dr

Howard H Russell on ‘The Anti-

Saloon League,”

MISCELLANEOUS,

Migsion, Hoyle building, 22 Cranston

st—Preaching at Sand 7: 20 pm by I B

Wright. ‘
New Jerusalem, Trinity gq, T S Har-

ris, pastor—Morning 10:45, sajbeot,
“The Sor of Man Hath Not Where to

Lay His Head;"” chapel sorvice 7; 3 S
13:15.

People's, Sabin, cor Cope st—Preach-

ing at 10:45 and 7:30; 8 8 12:15; praise
at 7.

First Church of Christ, Scientist, 250

Bowen st—Service 10:45 a m; subject,
“Truth.” /

The Eimwood Parlor Gathering moeets

with Mrs 8 A Davis, 77 Arthur ave,

near Federal st, Monday, Jan 16, at 3
p m: business, addressges, recitations,
voenl and ingtrumental mus=ic: a cordlal
invitation,

Johnstan—Belknap District Chapel--
SS2pm; preaching 5 p m.

Misgion of the Coming King, 827
Broad st-T'rayer 10:46: B _C 1:30;

preaching, 2:45 by Mreg A S 8 Williams;
conference 700,

Hebrew Mission, 450 No Main st-

Speaking by Hugo Ribell, the Jew
Christian, to Jews of Jasus of Nazareth
as their Messiah, 5:30 p m,

Volunteers of America, 775 Westmin-
sgter st Revival meetings, eomdueted by
Adit Wright, will be held at 10:45, 3

and §,

" AMONG THE JEWELERS.

F. D. llali will erect a large two-story

jevwehy factory on Holman street in
Attleboro. : A oo

T

T. 1. Smith & Co., of North Attlebhoro,
have added a large water tower to

their plant,

Edwin A, Targo & Co. of North At-
tieboro are out with some noveitics in

the way of aluminum rate books and
whist counters.

William H. Stone, representing the
firm of W. H. Wilmarth & Co., i 8 re-
ported seriously ill in Chicago.

Thomas McAvoy, for aver 20 vears

identified with the flrm of K. J. Rich-

ard & o, died recently.

It iz understood that sove*.l Jewelry
manufacturers in Attleboro Swill oper-

ate the plant of the Attleboro Tool (o,

Albert 8, Ingraham willmove into the

shop recently occupied by David 14,

Makepeace, who will soon remove to

his new quarters, Pine strect,

Philip Maher, traveling salesman for
the jewelery firmof Ackeyman & Maher,
has started for a trl? through the
West with his spring line of samples,

Ervin V. Sweet, son of Charies O,

[|weet, of the firm of Regnell, Rigney &

Co,, manufacturing jewelers of Attle-

boro, will hercafter act as the New

York representative of the firmn.

The jewelers of the Attleborog are

encouraged at the new postal regula-
tHons of# veeiprocal nature between
the United States and Canada. ‘The

jewelry houses .and coffin trimmings
makers have large business dealings
with Canadian firms.

CIED.

DBEREENNAN~In Hillsgrove, 12th inst,,
John James Brennan, in the 13th

year of his age.

CHILD—In thig city, 12th inst., Sarah

Maria, widow of Capt. George Child,
in her 94th year.

CATTERALI~In this city, 13th inst,
Harrviett, wife of George V., Catter-

all, in the iBth year of her age.

DAVIS In this city, 13th Inst.,, Samuel

H. Davis,

DOW-<ln thig city, on the 12th inst,,
Charles M. Dow, in his 34th year.

EARLEY—In thig city,on the 12th inst.,

Michael, gson of the late Willlam and

Bridget Earley,

LATHROP-<ln this city, the 13th inst,,
John Lathrop, In his 56th year.

MIDDLETON-—<ln thig city, 11th inst.,

Janet k., wife of Willham Middle-

ton, aged 6 years,

NEYNOLDR-~ln this city, January 12

1809, Ceorge Reynolds, aged 75 years

SAWYER-«In this city, the 15th inst.,

Mary F., wife of the late Henry R,

Sawyer, in the 53 year of her age.

SMITH <ln this elty, on the 12th inst,,
Johanna, wife of Patrick Smith,
aged 53 vears,

STETION <ln this city, 13th Ingt., Sus.

anna M., wife of Joshua A, Stetson,
Jr.. in her 48th'year,

TALBOT-—lln thig city, at the Homeo-
pathic Hospital, January 11, George
H. Talbot, aged X2,

WINKCOOV-~lin this city, on the 18th

inst.,, Catharine, wife of Gearry

Winkcoon, aged 4 yvears,

WATERMAN=In thi=s clity, 10th inst,

Flora A. BErownie Waterman daugh
ter of Elizabeth, and beloved grand-
daughter of the late Gldeon A. and
“eralfena ¢, Sherinan of Bristol, 1.

1., i her IBth year,

This instrument is a neat cabinet in appearance, ard

can be moved up to your Piano and away at will, as there is

no attachment made.

The Piancola is Light, and Moves Fasily on Castors.

it is a Piano Player which plays with a human-hke

touch. 'T'he instrument is so simple that any one can play 1t

acceptably, but with a few lessons which we give gratis vne

can learn to ¢xecute with great expression, .
Do not hesitate to call and hear it, even though you have

no idea of purchasing.
A fine steck of Acolians in attractive cases bas arrived

and we cordially invite you to come and hear them played.

No. 327-329 Westminster Street.

CONTINUED.
Our mark ;l.r;wn gal-.? o.t‘lnb;ged'évoodé ‘willbe con-’

tinued all this week at least. We have added a lew

more small lots of goods that we wish to close out

entirely, among these are : .

kbout 20 doz. qts. of Soup, 10c.,
formerly soid at 250,

About 15 doz. lib, cans Salmen, Te.,
' worth 10¢.

About 25 doz. 2:b cans Boiled Beef, 10¢,,
formariy sold at 18e.

Drovidence Publlc MarkarVIR PHonc mAret
0.

BY AAROCN MILKMAN,

Daily, Commencing at 10 A. M.

Is rapidly being sold. The goods in store have been disposed of

but the large stock in iactory at Allen’s avenue and Rhodes

street is being brought to salesroom daily, and the sale will cor-

tinue until the warehouse is emptied of every piece of merchan-

dise. The very best goods are now being offered, and certainly
this is the one great opportunity of your lifetime. Twenty-tive
Model Crand Rang(s)in this lot, and you buy them for WHAT-

EVER YOU CHOOSE TO GIVE.

Sale at Store, Weybosset and Eddy Streets,
QUTEE WILCOX, Assignee.

AARON MILKMAN,Auctioneer. i127 EDDY ST.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Gas Electric & Combination Fixtures,
Gas Portables and

Genuine Welsbach Burners,

A. C. CASEY &CO.

892 & 894\Westminster St,

.

246 Westminster Street,

President « « «
«

«
«

« « John Austin

Vice President « «
« James B. Paine

DIRECTORS:

Wiliiam 8. Hayward, lLester 8 HIUL, Charles

Lew. Fdwin Lowa, Arthur K, Austin, Chas I\

Irons, Kngelbart C. Ostby, Dantel 1% Wiliams

Amonntof Deposits.....ooo ie 96020, 706 M

ot Profie ... co..covssuiivissnssencicns 304,410 10

TOAT soioci sovets sssasesntsne soss
sosves 56,300,200 63

Amount investad in R E. morigages. 1:01.:;::
Amount invested iu bonds at par, ... LA4ILO

Amount invested In bank stock at par 19,100 79

Amount investod in Henl Ketate 21,00 08.

Amounnt javested in ety wnd town
>,

BToo ¢t0t ahoresareosts
fogs $598e9 000 0¢ s 9

Amount Call losans ' bauks . (00 W

Dc.‘oun in N. Y.. Poston and city

COAR DOIRARCE,o« «vvvo
cos 000 buss voossve s 2000 08

Total , th 008 .t cone ] ’O.!"t'.!lm

PIVIDEND:

Asriaicannun’ dividend of the rate of foar O
per cen’. per antum s ‘sayabies b and after
Tatuncy 19 and depostis recelived on or befere
that date draw laterest from the 1t

Le ALLEN, Treas ror,

P'rovidesce, Jak, % 19, lot

GLOEE NATIONAL BANK.

At the annual meeting ot stockholders,
held this duy, Messrs, Charles S Bush, Robert
Bravton. B F. Vaughan, William Gregory
David S Faker, Msrsden J, Perry and
Arthur 11 Watson were elected Directors for

the amumf vear

Al A sabsequent mntlnw of Directors

M sden d, Perry was vlected President and
Charles 8, Bush, Secretary. &

Providence, Tuesday, January 10,a 4 co, Inesday, January
.

THE KOLLEN CO.
Manufcturers of all kinds of

Meta! Work, Skyl'ghts, Guiters, Condue-

tors, Tin, Copper and Siate Roofing
Aod i kinds of Jobbing and Repairing prempt'y

snd neatly done

Office and Factory, 288 DYER ST,
Trerernoxe 1418, oy Frovidence, R 1.


